
Residential Life staff is on call 24/7 to

assist you. The Residential Life team in

your hall is here support you. You can

schedule appointments with your hall staff

through NAVIGATE. See your MyCharger

for further details. To reach an ORL

supervisor on call, contact University

Police Dispatch and ask to speak with the

Residential Life on call supervisor.

We are in the process of creating a website

specifically designed to assist students in

isolation housing. More information to

come. 

You can connect with university staff

members Monday-Friday at 10 AM on zoom

if you have any questions, concerns or

simply wish to chat.

Zoom ID: 96572738526
 .

ISOLATION HOUSING INFORMATION
AND RESOURCES

 

CONNECT WITH ORL

VIRTUAL CONNECTIONS

MEAL DELIVERY

Dining Services will send an email to students in

isolation. It will provide you with menu options.

You must respond to be included in the meal

delivery schedule. Meals will be delivered daily to

the front door of your isolation building. Properly

wear your face mask and utilize the stairs to pick up

your meal at the designated time. We have shared

your contact information with Dining Services and

they will reach out to coordinate. If you do not hear

from them, please contact the Office of Residential

Life so we can assist.  Meal delivery will begin at

the next meal time (likely lunch or dinner) with pre-

selected meal bag. Menu options will begin on Day

2.



TRASH PICKUP

CLASSES

 

PACKAGE DELIVERY

Inform your faculty as soon as possible

that you will need to participate in your

classes virtually during your isolation

period. If you need any assistance

connecting with faculty, your hall

supervisor can assist you.

If you have a package, contact your

hall supervisor. They will assist with

coordinating a staff member from

ORL to pick up the package from the

Mail Room and leave it outside of

your room.

A tied and secured trash bag may be

left outside of your isolation space

by 9 AM. Your building custodian

will pick up the bag and discard

during the isolation period.



 

While you are in isolation, you are not

permitted to leave your room except for meal

pick up or in the case of an emergency. Visits

with other students through open doors or

windows are also not permitted, as they place

the hall community at risk of exposure. You

ARE PERMITTED to stay engaged with all of

your meetings and programs virtually. Feel free

to participate in hall programs that are virtual,

remotely attend RSO meetings, or just connect

with your RA during their resource hours for a

coffee break!

STAY CONNECTED

For students who need to complete the

entire isolation period, ORL will

provide laundry service during this

period. Students in isolation housing

will receive the opportunity to sign up

for laundry service on Fridays. Check

your email for further information.

LAUNDRY

COUNSELING SERVICES

CAPS is committed to providing all students in isolation with ongoing confidential counseling

services. Isolation status will in no way hinder a student’s ability to access counseling

services. All communication and therapy will remain securely confidential between the client

and the treatment team, and CAPS will not speak to any outside parties without consent from

the client. This includes other university members, family members, or other students. There

are some exceptions to our ability to maintain strict confidentiality, and these include

maintaining students’ safety (primarily related to suicidal and homicidal ideation) and

mandated reporting requirements as they relate to child, elder, and disabled adult abuse. CAPS

services are now offered fully remotely for all regularly scheduled appointments, as we utilize

a HIPAA compliant version of Zoom. Please call our main number at (203) 932-7333 to

schedule an appointment. Additionally, we can be reached in times of crisis after hours at

(203) 623-7883.



You will be notified by the COVID Task Force and cleared in CoVerified.

●Check your email and cell phone regularly. These are the primary ways that staff will

contact you.

●When your test results are received/isolation period has ended, the COVID Task

Force will email your official notification of release. Once received, you may check out

by securing your isolation keys in the key envelope provided and placing into the key

drop box in the Bixler Hall mailroom. The Residential Life staff will update your card

access.

RELEASE INFORMATION

CHARGERREC VIRTUAL
HAPPENINGS

All ChargerRec virtual happenings, including virtual GroupX classes and wellness meditations can

be found on myCharger.

Journaling has been proven to alleviate stress and calm the mind. As such, we have included journals

in your care package and ChargerRec has provided a great resource including journal prompts and

breathing exercises. The program is self-directed and can be found on ChargerRec's MyCharger

page in the COVID-19 FAQ.

https://mycharger.newhaven.edu/web/mycharger/chargerrec

Craft Box Corner

Please reach out to dcoady@newhaven.edu if you are interested in having a craft item such as paint

night kits, diamond painting kits, DIY fleece tie blankets, etc. delivered to you while in isolation.


